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Board hears public comments on the WRAT
tower application
By Haley Behre

LAKE COMO — Planning board members heard comments from the public about the WRAT radio tower’s
application at the Oct. 21 planning board meeting.

Greater Media is the parent company of WRAT, and is the applicant before the planning board seeking to
replace its 300-foot radio tower with a new, 533-foot radio tower at the same location, 1731 Main St.

The company finished its testimony at the September board meeting, leaving public comment as the only
remaining part before the application concludes.

Courtney Winston, of Pine Terrace, began the public comments.

He provided images of the current tower coinciding with what the proposed, gray 533-foot tower would look
like from different angles in town. To create a visual of the proposed tower, Mr. Winston increased the tower
height by 82-percent, he said, which is the math between what is existing and what is proposed.

The percentage increase of the tower is 80.3 percent.

Mr. Winston is a professional photographer who took pictures of what the current
tower looked like from different angles, and his partner used computer software to
stimulate what the proposed 533-foot tower would look like.

Robert Shea, Greater Media’s attorney, moved to have the photographs with the
proposed tower stricken because Mr. Winston did not do them, and Mr. Winston’s
partner was not at the meeting so she could not be cross examined.

Adam Schneider, the planning board attorney, said Mr. Shea has a right to cross
examine the person who created the pictures.

Ultimately, the pictures were admitted into evidence. Greater Media will not have an opportunity to cross
examine the person who created the pictures.

Mr. Winston said, “In my opinion, I find it hard to imagine how anyone without a personal interest in increasing
the size of the tower would think it is a good idea, much less advocate for it.”

Gretchen Schmidhausler, of Margerum Avenue, said she is familiar with the application as she has kept records
on the tower that date back to February 2011.

She also said she had objected to the initial plan, which called for the taller tower to be relocated to Behrman
Park, and overall objects to the tower being built anywhere in Lake Como.

“Greater Media claims to be in a tough spot,” she said, with Milford Smith, vice president of engineering for
Greater Media, saying a taller tower must be built in order for the company to remain competitive and for the
tower to accommodate its cellular tennants.

But has Greater Media pursued other alternates other than Behrman Park and the current site, she questioned.

Another concern for the WRAT, Ms. Schmidhausler said, was the service coverage, or lack thereof, in certain
areas, such as northern Ocean County, since this is one reason Greater Media wants to increase the tower’s
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height.

“Yet, we have seen no documents detailing these deficiencies, no log of caller complaints,” she said. “Nor has
any agency mandated WRAT improve its coverage of these areas.”

Ms. Schmidhausler also said there are no economic benefits for Lake Como, and the aesthetics and perceived
visual impact should be considered.

One detrimental factor, she said, is the disruption the tower’s construction will cause to homes, businesses and
the community as a whole.

“WRAT and Greater Media have much to gain from a higher tower,” Ms. Schmidhausler said. The 533-foot tower
is the “sweet spot” for this particular tower, she said, but, “What’s so sweet about a 533-foot tower from Lake
Como’s point of view?”

Experts for the applicant have testified that a 533-foot tower is the “sweet spot” between the optimum
coverage, antennae height and the power.

If the application is denied, will WRAT go out of business or will it lose revenue, she asked, noting no financial
documents have been presented by the company.

“Whether in my backyard or a few blocks away on our Main Street, it is my opinion that there is no place for a
533-foot commercial radio tower in our tiny residential town,” Ms. Schmidhausler said.

Mr. Shea asked whether she opposed the 300-foot tower when it was constructed. Ms. Schmidhausler said she
was just getting out of college at the time, so no, she had now.

He also asked whether it was safe to assume Ms. Schmidausler’s property is worth more than it was 30 years
ago, to which she said yes.

He then asked whether she has contacted the police or council members about issues with the tower, including
issues with ice, in the years she has lived here, to which Ms. Schmidhausler said no.

Tom Neff, of 19th Avenue, said he does not believe “you need to have a special license in taste” or a special
architectural license to understand that if you take a tower and nearly double it in size it will be ugly.

Changing the color of the tower to gray will not help, Mr. Neff said, as there are often blue skies and nice
weather.

Mr. Neff said he has tried hide the current tower from his view with shrubs, but if the tower increases in height
that will not be able to happen.

“It will look like Godzilla coming over the horizon,” he said, noting people will be less inclined to purchase a
property because of the tower.

Mr. Neff said there are no benefits to Lake Como for the tower height increase.

He also questioned how many people actually listen to the WRAT to receive their news. Mr. Neff said he does
not get his news from the WRAT.

“I didn’t learn Sandy was coming from the WRAT. I didn’t learn that our sewers were overflowing from the
WRAT,” he said.

Experts of the applicant have previously testified that by increasing the tower height, the reach and reliability
of disseminating messages for the Oyster Creek Nuclear Generating Station, located in Lacey Township, and
during emergencies would improve.

Mr. Shea asked whether Mr. Neff’s taxes have gone up over the past seven years that he has lived in Lake Como,
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to which Mr. Neff replied yes.

He then asked about his assessed valuation, to which Mr. Neff said it has remained the same since he moved to
Lake Como, and that if he challenged it he believes there is a chance it would be lowered.

Mr. Neff is an attorney.

David Smith, of 19th Avenue, was the final person to comment from the public.

Mr. Smith’s concern, he said, is the real reason Greater Media wants to increase the tower height.

“I thought competition in business had something to do with money,” he said.

He also said there are no additional benefits to the Borough of Lake Como to have the increased tower height.

Mr. Smith also said the company should drop the notion that “there is a great public service.”

The WRAT is the primary emergency alert system for the area, he said, but there has been no evidence
provided that people are not receiving the WRAT station.

“It’s hard for me to believe that FEMA would allow a group of people to be uncovered by the emergency alert
system in the most densely populated state in the country and never say anything,” Mr. Smith said.

He also questioned what would happen during the construction period as far as roads closing, detours and
parking.

The public comment period closed, leaving only the applicant’s closing statements.

Those closing statements will be done at the next planning board meeting. Once that is done, board members
are expected to make their comments and vote.

The next board meeting is slated for Tuesday, Nov. 12.
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